
 

   

 

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

                                                                                                           

DELAWARE, Plaintiff, 

 

v.      Nos. 220145 & 220146 (Consolidated) 

 

ARKANSAS, et al., Defendants. 

                                                                                                                          

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF JOHN DAVID TALIAFERRO 

 

I, John David Taliaferro, hereby declare as follows under penalty of perjury 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746. 

1. I am an attorney with Loeb & Loeb LLP, counsel for the State of 

Delaware (“Delaware”), Plaintiff. 

2. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein, and 

respectfully submit this Declaration in support of Delaware’s Motion for Summary 

Judgment and submit the documents referenced below for the Court’s 

consideration. 

3. Attached hereto as Exhibit DD are supplemental excerpts from the 

sworn deposition testimony of Eva Yingst, which took place on May 23, 2018. 

 4. Attached hereto as Exhibit EE are supplemental excerpts from the 

sworn deposition testimony of Clayton P. Gillette, which took place on November 

28, 2018. 
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 5. Attached hereto as Exhibit FF is Gillette Exhibit 149, used in the 

deposition of Clayton P. Gillette. 

 6. Attached hereto as Exhibit GG is Gillette Exhibit 150, used in the 

deposition of Clayton P. Gillette. 

 7. Attached hereto as Exhibit HH are supplemental excerpts from the 

sworn deposition testimony of Barkley Clark, which took place on October 16, 

2018. 

 8. Attached hereto as Exhibit II are excerpts from the sworn deposition 

testimony of Alex Kauffman, which took place on June 21, 2018. 

 9. Attached hereto as Exhibit JJ is Kauffman Exhibit 95, used in the 

deposition of Alex Kauffman. 

 10. Attached hereto as Exhibit KK is the Prefatory Note of the 2016 

Revised Uniform Unclaimed Property Act. 

 11. Attached hereto as Exhibit LL is are excerpts from 8A Uniform Laws 

Ann. (1983) 

 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 

is true and correct. 

 

Dated: March 8, 2019     /s/ John David Taliaferro 

        John David Taliaferro 
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tshe drstt;:the second type. of negotiable-instrument;'is a three'pa;rty

ixshrument: It represents an order by one person (trlc'-:drazrrer). directeall at a

Eecond A1116, fthe d.rawee) directing'the drawee torpay.a:'.third lparty (the

aoyee,r Section 3-104(e). Dpically;:this'payment will be made out of'funds
itrut''tt " drawer:has: previously deposited:lrdJh the'alrawee- Drafts are

commonly issued as payr4pnt for contemporaneous exchanges of goods.

Mosi faFiliaire:f .euu136'i'fih6 ahirch;'€'ttrrilftiilf+iirir,:irfi':a't'aik itifd.peteblb
,orr-:l@nnd::See.S r 3:104(fl}:[trence,-the:drawee{'ilX,ft'eqi]btitly bC:a-iliou,ee

bdTlh -or.', 
p-a!.ar:b anh See : $- 41'105'(.3)

More specifrc forms of drafts have evolved to meet contemporary

commercial needs. Oa$hierjs.r:*e.c-k*r,gleide4ftF-,&a-xr$"ibE 4{ba!}-.:io-Ett5elf:
SeCtio+g3=104(d. A "teller's check" is also drawn by a bank, but is drawri

on another bank or payable at or through a bank Usually, a teller's check

is drawn by a savings bank or savings and loan association on a commercial

bank with which it maintains a checking account. It may also be referred t'o
as arr "officia.l check." Section 3-104(h). A "traveler's check" is drar n olr

or payable at or through a bank, is payable on demand, is specifically

designated as a "traveler's check," and requires, as a condition of payment,

a countersignature by a person who has previously signed the instrument.
Section 3-104(i). A "share draft" is drawn on the drawer's account at a

credit union and thus has many of the qualities of a check drawn on a
bank. Similarly, a negotiable order or withdrawal is drawn on the drawer's
account at a savings institution. Credit unions and savings institutions
constitute "banks," $ 4-105(1), so that these instruments constitute Arti-
cle 3 "checks." A "personal money order" is an instrument drawn on
either the issuer or on aaother drawee with which the issuer maintains aa
account. A personal money order may be thought of as a "one-deposit, onie-

check" checking account. Typically, the purchaser of the personal money
order, caJied the remifrer, will give the issuer an amount of money (equal to
the amount of the personal money order plus a service fee), in return for
which the issuer will issue the personal money order to the payee designat-
ed by the remitter. Section 3-103(aX11). A;fiaerl.tyi5e-bf iiiBtniLlEient:with
rvhicl:Artisle U-t, 

"nr"urnsd 
its .the "l'certificate of deposit;":This instr.tr:oerit

ailkiowledges:1hat la"sum.of"jnoney lrus',fsgn lqqeited':bf the bariFafd
eontailtsria pre!-rlse '!y1!-h9ftap!-Jo.,.!-ePay tle s-um afe Paftieulai:tirnerof
e-ounsei:t}ft",cerbiflcate, ofrdeposittmuBt elso sati'sfy-th6 oth€i;ffit€'riai: df
hegofiabrility. See, e.g., Skiles v, Security State Bank, 494 N.W.zd 355
(Neh.App.1992)(certficate of deposit not an instrument where not payable
to order or bearer, not made payable for a sum certain, and not payable at
a definite time). -A.i-.c€rbificate;rof.'.depbsit.ts 6'xote'of; thE-,D'anli Sectidii '3-
104(i).1
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@ffiffi& One to whom an instrument is transfei'red throtgh a negotia-
tioz, however, hecomes a holder of the instrument and may acquire greatet
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Could the bank have avoided liability by providing in its contmct \vith
depositors that "all stop pa1,.rnent orders must be in writing on forms
supplied by the bank."? See $$ r1-403(b); 4-103(a); 1-102(3) Cf. $ 2-362.

3. Who Can Istue a Stop Payment Ord.er? Assume that John and
Mary are married and have a joint checking account at First Bank. John
writes a check for $2000 to purchase g1'rn equipment that Mary believes is
an expenditure they cannot allord to make. Can Mary stop payment on the
check written by John? Section 4-403 provides explicitly that "any person
authorized to draw on the account" may issue a valid stop payment order.
In addition, if the instrument requires more than one signature, any one of
the required signatories may issue a valid stop payment order. $ .1--403(a).

Assume, however, that John and Mary have separate bank accounts and
that John draws his check to her order. If Mary indorses the check to the
seller of the g,.rn equipment and subsequently changes her mind about the
purchase, may she stop pa,'ment on the check? Since she is not a person
authorized to draw on the account, she has no right to stop payment of
checks from the account.
4. Other Priority Contests in Customer's Account. The $ 4-303 rules
that govern the timing of a stop paJment notice establish priority between
contestants (the customer and the holder of the instrument) to funds in the
customer's account. These same rules apply with equal force to other
priority contests. For instance, the drawee bank itself may want to set off a
debt that its customer owes against funds that it holds for the customer,
while the holder of arl instrument issued by the customer may seek the
same funds. Alternatively, a thixd-party creditor who has obtained a
judgment against the customer may, by giving notice of the judgment to the
bank, seek to prevent the release of funds to the payee of a check drawn by
the customer on the same account. In each ofthese cases, $ 4-303 proyides
that the notice, knowledge, legal process, or setoff (as well as the stop
paJrment order) comes too late to affect the bank's du[.' to pay an item from
the customer's account if the bank has already accepted or certified the
item, paid the item in cash, settled for the item without having a right to
revoke, or become accountable for the item under $ 4-302, or if the ba*\
cutoff hour has expired. In the case of the customer's bankruptcy, the

Bankruptry Code provides that a bank may continue to transfer the

customer's funds to others as long as it has neither actual notice nor actual
knowledge of the commencement of the customer's hankruptcy. 11 U.S.C.

$ 542(c). A bank, however, cannot set off a debt owed to it even wit}out
notice or knowledge of bankruptcy: See 11 U.S.C.$ 362(a)(7).

B. Sroppruc PevlrsNr oF CERTIFIED, Cesnrpn's, AND TELLDR's

Cirocxs

State ex rel. Chan Siew Lai v. Powell
536 S.W.zd 14 (Mo.19?6).

I HENLEY, JUDGE,

This is an original proceeding in which relator seeks
respondent from maintaining a temporary injunction enjoining
paying its cashier's check held by relator.

to
a bank
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The injunction suit out of which this proceeding arose was filed April
22, L975, in the circuit court of Greene county by Nathaniel Gunn, doing
business as Cameo-Nixa (hereinafter Gunn) against the Empire Bank of
Springfreld (hereina{ter the Bank). The allegations of the peiition are, in
substaace, that Kjn Tak Hong also known as Chao Kin Tak (hereinafter
Kin Ta-h), a broker of Hong Kong, represented to Gunn, that he (Kin Tak)
had a contract with others (unidentified in the record) whereby they agreed
to purchase 60,000 metric tons of urea, a fertilizer, and pay therefor
9400.00 per metric ton, for delivery at an Indonesian port within one yea_r;
that relying upon these representations, he (Gunn) entered into a contract
with Kin Tak in December,lOT4, in which he agreed to sell and deliver,
upoD receipt and acceptance of a valid commercial letter of credit, and Kin
Tak agreed to buy upon the above stated terms and cond.itions not less
than 60,000 metric tons of urea. In connection with this agreement, Gunn
and Kin Tak also entered into a supplemental contract in which it was
agreed that Gunn would pay to Kin Tak certain ,,partial palments to be
credited to the total amount fof commissions] to be earned 6, * * * 6ir.,
Tah" as broker. The petition further alleges /l l thar 10,000 metric tons of
urea was thereafter sold, paid for and delivered in accordance with the
contract arrd on April 77,7978, pursuant to the supplemental contract,
Gunn purchased from the Bank and it issued its cashier,s check for
$150,000.00 payable to the order of Kin Tak, the latter having represented
to him that the balance of the 60,000 tons of urea would be pLchased and
paid for as provided in the contract; (2) that at the time of this representa_
tion Kin Tak knew, and had known since March 1975, that the contract of
purchase had been cancelled by his customers and that he would not
perform the balance ofhis contract with Gunn; (3) that after Gunn learned
that the contract for purchase of urea had been cancelled by Kin Ta-k,s
customers he (Gunn) notified the Bank to stop palment on the check
which, in the meantime, had been delivered to its payee by Gunn; (4) that
by reason of the caacellation of the contract ana this f.aui practiced upon
him by Kin Tak, he (Gunn) will suffer great loss and irrepaiable damages
unless the Banh is enjoined from paying the cashier,s chect; (5) that Gunn
has no adequate remedy at law, because ,,all potential hefenclants are
nonresidents of [this country] alld because of_the tremendous expense,
delay and diffrculty in the institution of lsuits in] courts wherein the laws
may not be the law under which these parties contracted,,. In its answer,
the Baak admitted issuance of the cashier,s check for $1b0,000.00 payable
to. the order of Kin Tak, stated it had no knowledge regarding other
allegations of the petition, and asked the court to *ak! sr"i order as the
law required.

, Shortly after respondent had issued a temporary injunction, the relator
herein, Chan Siew Lai, intervened in the injunction suii and filed pleadings(amotion to dismiss and a petition) claiming, inter alia: (1) that he is the
holder of the check and entitled to receive palrnent of the amount thereof:
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(2) that Gunn is without standing to sue to enjoin payrnent because not a
party to the contract (evidenced by the check) between the Bank and the
payee or the latter's assignee; (3) that the court is without jurisdiction to
enjoin pal'rnent by the Bank under $ 400.4-303, R.S.Mo.1969; (4) that the
petition fails to state facts showing loss or irreparable injury would be
suffered by Gunn if payment is not enjoined, or to show that Gunn is
without an adequate remedy at law; (5) that the petition should be
dismissed and the temporary injunction dissolved.

There was no response by Gunn or the Bank to these allegations of
intervenor-relator's petition.

After presentation by intervenor (relator here) of his motion to dismiss
the petition and dissolve the injunction, respondent announced that he
would maintain the temporary injunction unless prohibited from doing so.

Thereafter, relator sought and this court issued its provisional rule in
prohibition. We now determine that the provisional rule should be made
absolute.

Relator relies primarily on $ 400.4-303, contending that under that
section of the Udform Commercial Code and in light of allegations that the
fraud practiced was not upon the Barrk but upon Gunn, respondent is

without authority to terminate or suspend by injunction the Bank's duty to
pay its cashier's check, and that in maintaining the iqunction respondent
is acting in excess of his jurisdiction. That section of the Code provides, in
pertinent part, as follows:

Any . . . stop-order reeeived by [or] legal process served upon . . . a
payor bank, whether or not effective under other rules of law to
terminate [or] suspend . .. the bank's ,.. duf to pay an item ...
comes too late to so terminate [or] suspend . . . such . . - duty if
the . .. stop-order or legal process is received or served . . . after
the bank has done any of the following:

(a) accepted or certified the item; . ..

"Accepted," as used in $ 400.4-303(1)(a) [$ ai03(aX1)]
means "acceptance" as that word is defined in $ 400.3-410(1)

[$ 3-409(a)]: "Acceptaace is the drawee's signed engagement to
honor the draft as presented."

A cashier's check, unlike an ordinary check, is a check drawn by a

bank on itself and is accepted by the mere act of its issuance. State of

Pennsylvania v. Curtiss Naiional Baak, etc., 427 F.2d' 395, 398-399 [7 UCC

Rep. 1015, 10191 (5th Cir.1970), It is sometimes, as here, purchased by a

party from a ban} for issuance payable to the order of another as payee'

Thus, when issued, it becomes the primary obligation of the bank (rather

than the purchaser) to pay it from its own assets upon demand, and the

purchaser has no authority to countermand a cashier's check because

fraud allegedly practieed on the purchaser by the payee Sections 400 3-

413(1) t$ 3+121, 400.3-410(1) t$ 3-a09(a)1, and 400.4-303(1Xa) [$ a-

303(aX1)l; State of Pennsylvania v. Curtiss National Bank, etc., supra'
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398-399; Meador v. Ranchmart State Bank, 213 Kan. 372,517 P.Zd 123,

127-128173 UCC Rep. 1085, 10911 (1973).

The nature aud usage of cashier's checks in the commercial world is

such that public policy does not favor a rule that would Permit stopping
pa,,ment of them. It is aptly stated in National Newark & Essex Bank v.

Giordano, 111 N.J.Super. 347,268 A.zd 327 t7 UCC Rep. 1153, 11551

(1970):

A cashier's check circulates in the commercial world as the
equivalent of cash * * *. People accept a cashier's check as a
substitute for cash because the bank stands behind it, rather than
an individual. In effect, the bank becomes a guarantor ofthe value
of the check and pledges its resources to the palment of the
amount represented upon presentation. To allow the bank to stop
pa1ment on such an instrument would be inconsistent with the
representation it makes in issuing the check. Such a rule would
undermine the public confidence in the hank and its checks and
thereby deprive the cashier's check of the essential incident which
males it useful. People would no longer be willing to accept it as a

substitute for cash if they could not be sure that there would be no
difficulty in converting it into cash.

The stop order given by Guna and the legal process issued in connec-

tion with the injunction suit were received by and served upon the Bank
after it had issued the cashier's check and came too late to terminate or
suspend the Bank's obligation to honor and pay it. Furthermore, the fraud
allegediy practiced on Gunn by Kin Tak, if true, a{Iorded him no standing
or authority to countermand the Bank's obligation to pay its check on
demand; his remedy is by action against Kin Tak.

Gunn's petition alleges facts which show not only that he has no claim
for injunctive relief against the Bank, but also that none can be stated by
amendment. Hence, in maintaining the temporary injunction respondent
would be acting in excess of his judsdiction, for which prohibition will lie.
State ex rel. Stifel, Nicolaus & Co. v. Clymer et ai., Judges, 522 S.W.Zd 793,

798 (Mo.banc 1975), anil cases there cited.

The provisional rule is made absolute.

I SnrLeR, C.J., and Moncoq, Holrter, Baoorrr and Fuctt, JJ., concur.

Godat v. Mercantile Bank of Northwest County
884 S.W.2d 1 (Mo.Ct.App. 1994).

I Sr'nrs, Juucn.

. Plaintifi David Godat, appeals the action of the trial court granting
judgment notwithstandlng the verdict in favor of defendant, Mercantile
Bank of Northwest County (Mercantile). The jury had returned a verdict
for plaintiff in the amount of $200,000. The trial court also conditionally
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granted defendant's motion for new trial on the basis that the verdict wng
against the weight of the evidence. We affrrm.

In this case we review the facts and the inferences to be dlsw\
therefrom in the light most favorable to the verdict and the party 1,16
prevailed before the jury. Stark v. American Bakeries Co., 647 S.W.Zd 119
(Mo.banc 1983). We set forth the facts within that framework.

Kevin Hasty was a stockbroker with whom Godat transacted business
for many years. In the late 1970's Godat invested approximately $7g,ggg
with Hasty. Some of the investments made by Hasty were profitable but
many purportedly made were fictitious. Hasty represented to Godat that
the investments were profrtable and in fact Godat received from Hasty
payments of approximately $280,000. At trial Hasty testified that after
early 1982 he no longer had any of Godat's money; however he continued
to represent to Godat that Godat's investment balance was in excess of
$500,000. Hasty furnished documents showing such investment ba-lances
and Godat may have paid taxes on the "profits" from these investments.

Early in 1985 Hasty discussed an investment opportunity with Godat.
Godat agreed that he would transfer $?00,000 from his investment "ac-
count" with Hasty to this new investment. To accomplish this Hasty was to
obtain a cashier's check in that amount payable to Godat. On January 12,

1985, Hasty opened an account with Mercantile in the name of Colonial
Investors. On January 25, he deposited into that account a check for
$22L,545 drawn on United Missouri Bank. Contrary to bank poliry, the
Mercantile teller did not place a hold order on the account. On January 29,
Hasty purchased a $200,000 cashier's check from Mercantile payable to
Godat. Hasty paid for this cashier's check with a check drawn to cash on
the Colonial Investors Mercantile account.

The cashier's check was delivered to Godat that morning. He endorsed
it and gave it to a courier service for delivery to Mark Twain Bank. Later
that morning United Missouri Bank informed Mercantile it was dishonor-
ing the check Hasty had deposited in the Colonial Investors Mercantile
account. Mercantile contacted Godat by phone to advise him that Hasty
had insufficient funds to cover his purchase of the cashier's check. Godat
called Hasty, who then confessed his mlsdeeds in an effort to obtain the

cashier's check back. Mercantile, which had learned that the check was to

be deposited at Mark Twain Bank, notified Mark Twain of its intent to

dishonor the cashier's check.

Godat brought this action against Mercantile to recover the face

amount of the dishonored cashier's check. The jury returned a verdict in
favor of Godat for $200,000. The trial court granted Mercantile's motion for
judgrnent notwithstanding the verdict on the basis that Godat was not a

holder in due course because he had not given value for the check, arld was

therefore subject to any viable defenses of Mercantile. Those, of course,

included fraud and theft by Hasty in obtaining the check through his check

kiting actions. The trial court aiiernatively gianted Mercantile a new trial
because the verdict was against the weight of the evidence.
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Godat appealed. His sole point relied on was that the trial court ened
in granting defendant,s motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict.
No chaJlenge was made to the court,s conditional gr:ant oiMercantrle,s
motion for new trial. Division III of this court rel,ersed the grant ofjudgment notwithstanding the verdict holding that plaintiff was a holder in
due- course. It also, sua sponte, reversed the grant of the motion for new
trial on ttre basis that plaintiff was entitled to i directed verdict as a matter
of law. Mercantile's motion for rehearing en banc was granted.

Commercial paper is a critical aspect of the operation of the capitalistic
economy in this and other nations. The utilization, issuance, honoring anil
dishonoring of such documents is the meals by *hich comme.ce is t.ans_
acted. Rules concerning commercial paper, uniformly accepted and uni
formly applied, have been in place going back tu tle la# merchaat of
England from which many of our present rules found their origin. Follow_
ing the previously codifred Uniform Sales Act and Uniform Negotiable
Instruments Law, the states ofthis country adopted the Uniform Commer_
cial Code to regulate and codify the use of commercial pape. as *ell 

"sother aspects of commercial enterprise. Missouri has adopied that Code.
The transaction here involved occurred in l9gb. In tgfi2 ihe Unltorm
Commercial Code was substantially amended in Missouri, We must in this
case apply the law as it existed in 19g5, although it does not appear that
the result would be altered by application of th"e present Code.- Statutory
reterences are m the Code as it existed in lggb.

. Mugh of Godat's argument before us, consistent with his trial position,
is premised upon the proposition that cashier,s checks differ from other
negotiable instruments and that protection of their use in commerce
requires that they be impervious to dishonor. Some discussion is therefore
warranted of the nature and legal status of cashier,s checks. A cashier,s
yhe$ .unJikg 

an ordina:y check is a check drawa by a bant on itselfl The
bank is both drawer and drawee. Acceptance of a araft i*ii.f, i.,"tra".
:h*k.] ^"^r!9 -&.lw_ee's 

signed engagement to honor the draft as presented.
sec.400,3-410 [$ 3-a09(a]1. A cashier,s check is accepted by tle issuing
bank by the mere act of its issuance. State ex rel. Chan'Siew iai v. powell,
536 S.W.zd 14 (Mo.banc 1976). In Chqn Stew loi the court Jealt with a
situation in which the remitter requested that the bank dishonor its
cashier's check because of frauil practiced upon the remitter. The court
held that because issuance of the cleck was u.."pt*"" t fif," issuing nant
the provisions of Sec. 400.4-808, dealing wlth stop_ordeis, came into play
and the bank could not after issuance stop pa;,rnent, Tire court stated:
"The nature and usage of cashier,s checks in tir"-.o-*"..iul worta is such
that public policy does not favor a rule that would permii .toppi.rg puyrr".t
of them."

* fn X-nvironmental Quality Besearch, Inc. v. The Boatmen,s National
bank ol St. Louis, 775 S.W.zd i99 (Mo.App,1989) this court was faced with
a case in which an action was brought by a cashier,s check holder againstthe bank issuing the check for dishoio.*i it u"Jf.i. o*"-tanU-io. aetitinghis account after the check was dishon-ored. il; ;hJ,ff 

-Jsequently
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dismissed his action against the issuing bank. Our court was confronted
with the issue of whether, in view of the ruling in Chan Siew Lai, supra, an
issuing bank could dishonor its own cashier's check. In a scholarly opinion
by Judge Simon this court concluded that under very limited circumstances
a bank could do so. The court distingurshed Chan Siew loi on the basis
that when a bank issues a cashier's check the check becomes the primary
obligation of the bank and the purchaser has no authority to counterman;
a cashier's check because of fraud allegedly practiced on the purchaser [y
the payee. Sec. 400.4-303 becomes applicable in that circumstance. \{g
held, however, that statutory provision is for the purpose of settling the
relative priorities of conflicting claims to a customer's account and not for
the purpose of cutting off a bank's right to assert its own defenses against
an instrument issued by it. The section prohibits the purchaser of the
cashier's check from stopping pa),rnent on it because it is not the purchas-
er's check; it does not preclude the bank from dishonoring its own check. In
making such holding we relied heavily upon Farmers and Merchants State
Bank v. Western Bank, 841 F.zd 1433 (9th Cir.1987). In Enuironrnental
Quality Research we also quoted and adopted the following language from
Rezapolvi v. First Nationa-l Bank of Maryland, 296 Md. 1, 459 A.2d 188
(1983) 16l:

"Despite the language in some opinions suggesting that a bank may
never dishonor its cashier's check, courts have recognized that a bank may
do so under very limited conditions. These are where the holder has dealt
with the bank in connection with the transaction or is zof a holder in due
course, and where the cashier's check was obtained by fraud, upon the bank
or under certain circumstances, where there was no eonsideration given to
the bank for the instrument." (Emphasis supplied).

We held that the action of plaintiffs bank in surcharging plaintiffs
account for the amount of the dishonored cashier's check did not give rise
to a cause of action against that bank. It is clear from Enuironmental
Quality Research that in Missouri a bank may under limited conditions
dishonor its cashier's check.

There carl be no question that the cashier's check was obtained by the
fraud of Hasty. We then turn to whether the defendant may assert that
defense against Godat. Sec. 400.3-306 provides that "Unless he has the
rights of a holder in due course any person takes the instrument subject to
. , . (b) all defenses of any party which would be available in an action on a
simple contract; ..." Sec. 400.3-305 provides that "To the extent that a

holder is a holder in due course he takes the i.nstrument free from ... (2)

all defenses of any party to the instrument with whom the holder has not

dealt except [a group of special defenses none of which are applicable
herel." These two sections make clear that if plaintiff is a holder in due

course he takes the instrument free from the defenses of fraud or stealing,
and as to him the bank may not dishonor the instrument.
[The court then concluded (soundly?) that Godat was not a holder in due

course because Hasty had depleted his aceount and thus Godat de[vered
the cashier's check without receiving any value in return.l
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affirmed.

dissenting opinion of Judge Karohl is omitted.l

on Chan Siew Lai ond Godat. The principal
the varied circumstances in which the issuer of a cashier's

bank check may wish to dishonor the instrument. ln Chan Siew
sought to stop his cashier's check because plaintiff had a

against the payee. In Codof, however, the rssurng bank had a
of its own not to make payment. The court says that the bank
its own internal policies in not placing a hold on the deposit that

on to support the cashier's check. If the bank was lna position
the check from being issued until it was certain that there were

fi:nds in the remitter's aecount, should the bank be precluded
the instrument in order to induce it to take advantage of

to prevent the fraud?

it have been relevant in Chan Sieu Lai whether the holder hail
ue for the instrument or could satisfr any of the other requre-
holder in due course status? The failure of the court to make this

has led one commentator to describe the case as "the height of the
' cashier's check." See Brian J. Davis, The Future of Cashier,s

Under Revised Article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code, 2T Wake
L. Rev. 613, 628 (1992).

(if Eaer) May the Issuing Bank Rcfuse to poy a Cashier,s
? Courts and commentators have long been divided on the issue of

a bank is always required to honor its cashier,s checks. In Arline
894 S.Wzd 76 (Tex.Ct.App.1995), the court summarized the

positions:

majority of courts have adopted a ' 'cash equivalent" test and have
uded that a bank may not assert its own defenses to palment of
of its cashier's checks. Compare Hotel Riviera, Inc. v. First Nat,l

& Trust Co., ?68 F.2d 1201, 1203-04 (10th Cir.1985); Swiss
Bank v. Virginia National Ban-k-Fairfax, 538 F.Zd S8Z, 588 (4th

.1976); Munson v. American National Bank & Trust Co., 484 F.Zd
623-24 (7th Cir.197B); First Fin. L.S.L.A v. First Am. BanL &

Co., 489 So.2d 388, 391 (La.App.), writ denied, 492 So.2d 1212
1986); National Newark & Essex Bank v. Giordano, 26g A.2d BZ7

.J.Super.19?0) Stringfellow First American National Bank, B?8
w.zd 940 , 944 (Tenn.1994).

Other courts, however , have concluded that on very limited occa-
, banks may dishonor their own cashier's checks. See Internation-I\rniture Distributors, Inc. v. First Georgia Bank, 294 S.E.zd 732,
Ga.App .1982)(holding that where remitter paid for cashier,s check :TI
a personal check upon which a stop payment order had already

the bank could assert the defense of failure of consider-
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ation and dishonor its cashier's check); Rezapolvi v. First National
Bank of MaryIand, 459 A.zd 183, 189 (Md.1983)(agreeing with cases
holding that a bank may dishonor its cashier's check where the holder
is not a holder in due course and the check was obtained by fraud or
under other circumstances where no consideration was given for the
check); State Bank of Brooten v. American National Bank of Little
FaUs, 266 N.W.zd 496, 499 (Minn.1978)(adopting rule that a bank may
refuse palment on its own cashier's check if it is not in the hands of a
holder in due course); Environmenta-l Quality Research, Inc. v. Boat-
men's National Bank of St. Louis, 775 S.W.Zd 199, ?04 (Mo.Ct.App,
1989, app. denied)(holding that a bank may assert its own defenses to
payment of a cashier's check). See Warren Finance, Inc- v. Barnett
Bank of Jacksonville, 552 So.2d 194 (F1a.1989) for a thorough fiscus-
sion of the split of authority regarding whether a bank may assert its
owrr defenses when dishonoring its cashier's check.

Some order may be hrought to the area by considering the different claims
and defenses that an issuing bank may use to avoid payment. As a technica.l
matter, a customer may not stop a cashier's check in the same fashion that
he or she may stop regular checks. The reason is that $ 4-403(a) authorizes
a customer to "stop payment of any item drawn on the customer's
account." A cashier's check, however, is not drawn on the customer's
account; it is an independent obligation of the issuing bank, See $ 3-412.
Ilence, the issuer of a cashier's check makes the same contract as the
maker of a note payable on demarrd.

This analysis, however, would not preclude a bank that issues a teller's
check, i.e., a draft drawn on a bank by another bank, from stopping
pa],rnent, since the bank requesting issuance is a customer of the drawee
bank. See $ 3-104(h). As a result, many courts have held that a teller's
check is subject to stop pa),nent orders. See, e.g., Meritor Savings v. Duke,
1993 WI 946108 (Va. Cir. Ct.1993); Fur Funtastic, Ltd. v. Kearns, 430
N.Y.S.2d 27 (N.Y.City Civ.Ct.1980). Nevertheless, from the perspective of
"cash equivalence," the public appears to be as accepting of teller's checks
as of cashier's checks. See Guaranty Fed. Sav. & Loan v. Horseshoe
Operating, 748 S.W.Zd 519, (Tex.App.-Dallas 1988), rev'd on other
grounds, 793 S.W.zd 652 (Tex.1990), Thus, it is unclear that there should
be a distinction in the legal treatment of the two.

The force of these provisions is increased by $ 3-411. That section
mahes the issuer of a cashier's check or teller's check and the acceptor of a
certifred check liable for compensation for erpenses and loss of interest
resulthg from the nonpalanent of the check. The bank will atso be liable
for consequential damages of which the bank had notice. The issuing bank
is not liable if its failure to pay was predicated on its own claim or defense
that the bank had reasonable grounds to believe were available against the
person entitled to enforce the instrument or if payment is prohibited by
Iaw, In any case this provision means that even if a bank that issues a

teller's check has the technical right to issue a stop payment order, it may
be Iiable for exercising that right,
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3. Customer Defenses to Cachier'e Checks: Indemnity and, bqjunc-
tion, Is there anlthing that the remitter of a cashier,s check can do if it
believes that the check should not be paid by the issuer because the
remitter has a defense to palrnent? Suppose, for instance, that a remitter_
buyer gives a payee-seller a cashier,g check in papnent for goods and later
believes that he has a defense of breach of warranty. Two Code sections are
areuably relevant to whether the customer,s defenses against the payee can
justi$r the issuing bank's refusal to pay. Section 3-602(a) provides that
payrnent by any party to the holder discharges the paying party,s obligation
"even though palment is made with knowledge of a claim to the instru_
ment under Section 3-306 by another person.,, Thus. without anv aildition_
a.l contractual agreement, the issuing bank is not required to ,a""du to th"
customer's request that the issuer not honor the check. No discharge
occurs, according to g 3-602(b), however, if prior to palment the person
seeking to prevent it obtains an injunction or similar process of a court or,
in a case of an instrument other than a cashier,s check, teller,s check, or
certfied check, the parby asserting a claim to the instiument indemniflres
the payer against loss resulting from a refusal to pay. This provision
suggests that the customer's recourse is to obtain a judicial ordei preclud_
ing the issuer from honoriag the check. This possibility a.lso seems to be
subsumed within g 3-411(c), which immunizes a bank that fails to pay a
certified or cashier's check or stops payment on a teller,s check rf pal,rnent
is prohibited by law. Section 3-30b(c) adds that a person with a claim to the
instrument-but not with a defense or claim in recoupment-may join an
action to enforce the obligation of a party to pay the instrument arrd
personally assert his or her claim against the person seeking to enforce the
instrument. Thus, the intewening party must have u prop""ty claim to the
instrument itself, rather than just a contractual defensl to its palrnent.
Intervention, for instalce, may be based on a right to rescind the negotia_
tion to the holder under $ &-202. The bank, however, may not directly
assert the rights of the third party, or jus tertii; furthermore, even
compliance with g &-305(c) will not protect the bank from liability under
$ 3-411 if the intervenor's claim is not upheld. See $ 3-411, Officia-l
Comment 3.

The technical distinctions between cashier,s checks and teller,s checks
are also less relevant where the issuing banl refuses to pay because its
customer has defenses against the payee or other holdei of the check.
Under these conditions, the issuer of any instrument may not avoid
palment to a holder in due course who would otherwise ta.he free of
defenses. Section 3-305(c) makes clear that an obligor on an instrument
may not assert against the person entitled to enforce the instrument arry
defense, claim in recoupment, or claim to the instrument of another person.
If the person who seeks to enforce the instrument does not have the rights
of a holder in due course, the issuing bank may avoid pay,ment if it can
prove that the instrument has been lost or stolen. See also Louis Falcigno
Enterprises, Inc. v. Massachusetts Bank & Trust Co., f+ Mass.App.Ct. 

-S2,

436 N.E.2d 993 (1982); Travi Construction Corp. v. First Bristol Countv
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National Bark, 10 Mass.App.Ct. 32, 405 N.E.2d 666 (1980), Is this result
consistent v'ith the rationale of Chan Siew Lai?

4. "Wrongfal" Refusal to Pay a Cashier's Chech. Section 3-411
governs the consequences of a wrongful refusal to pay a cashier's check or
certified check. What would constitute a "rightful" refusal? In Associateil
Carriages, Inc. v. International Bank of Commerce, 37 S.W.3d 69 (Tex. Ct.
App. 2000), the court relied on $ 3*411(c) for the proposition that refusal
to cash a check is not wrongful if the bank "has a reasonable doubt [about]
whether the person demanding pa)'ment is the person entitled to enforce
the instrument." The bank in that case had a policy of always refusing to
cash checks made payable to corporations, based on lhe assumption tha{ a
reasonable doubt will always exist about whether a pe$on demanding
payment on behalf of a corporation is entitled to enforce the instrument,
The court found this rationale sufficient to uphold a jury finding that the
bank had not wrongfully refused to cash a cashier's check. What if the bank
doubted the authenticity of the check itself, but it turned out that the
check actually was authentic?

5. The Purposes of Cashier's Chechs. The answers to the above
questions may be clarified by a discussion of the purposes of cashier's
checks. Consider the risks that are borne by a payee-seller who takes an
ordinary check. First, the drawer-buyer may have insufficient funds in his
account; we call this the "payrnent risk," Second, the drawer may stop
payment because he changes his mind about the transaction or a-sserts a
defense. The drawer remains liable on the instrument and underlying
obligation if he merely changes his mind or if the defense is without merit;
but in order to collect the payee must sue, and will be denied the use of the
funds until he obtains a judgment. We call this the "trarsaction risk."
Because it is obvious that the drawer of an ordinary check may lack
resources, we can state the underlying question in the following way: When
a seller-payee requests pa).ment by a cashier's check, does he mean to shift
to the buyer or issuing bank only the payment risk or both the palment
and transaction risks? If the payment risk alone is meant to be shifted, the
customer-buyer should be allowed, through some apt procedural device, to
prevent palment if he has defenses to the underlying obligation. it
however, a cashier's check is meant to shift both risks, the payee should be

allowed to take free from any of the customer's defenses. (A payee that
insists on cash bears neither the payment nor the transaction risk, but

costs are associated with cash transactions. For example, the cash may be

stolen, or the drawer may prefer not to keep cash on hand, creating
reluctance to tleal with persons who insist on cash pal,rnents. A cashier's
check thus represents a compromise between cash and check pagnent-)
Because a seller that takes cash bears neither the pa;,rnent nor the

transaction risk, courts that wish to shift both these risks away from the

payee, as did the court tn Chan Siew Lol, hold that cashier's checks are m

effect cash. This, however, is merely a conclusion; the issue is what the

parties intended.
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We put the question this way because courts and the Code shou.ld
acknowledge the purposes for which the parties chose to use the instru-
ment. If they do not, the parties will have to create another instrument or
otherwise contract to achieve their aims. Both actions create costs that
could be avoided were the law to follow the parties'risk allocation. Given
this fact, does a cashier's check mean, more often than not, that the seller
is to bear neither risk or that the seller is only free of the payrnent risk?
Should the Code be amended to put at the parties' disposal another
instrument that has the effect of shifting one or both of these risks away
from the payee? The question as to whether cashier's checks caa be stopped
has been considered in both literature and cases. For representative articles
on both sides of the issue, see Lary Lawrence, Making Cashier's Checks
and Other Bank Checks Cost-Effective: A Plea for Revision of Articles 3

and 4 of the Uniform Commercial Code, 64 Minn,L.Rev. ?75 (1980); Paul
M. Shupack, Cashier's Checks, Certified Checks, and True Cash Equiva-
Ience, 6 Card.L.Rev. 467 (1985).

6. Stopping Paynent on Personal Money Orders. Cashier's checks
and similar instruments are sometimes used by poor consumers without
checking accounts when they occasionally must pay by check. Consider the
"personal money order" that banks often sell. This instrument is encoded
with an amount (the purchase price less bank costs of the order) and the
selling bank's name, but the date, the payee and the signature lines are left
bla:lk. Consumers fill out these personal money orders to pay obligations. If
money orders may not be stopped, these consumers, it is said, will not have
the same right to stop pa)rynent that middle class consumers have. Should
there then be a general right to stop pa1'rnent of cashier's checks or a
special right to stop for consumers who use instruments such as money
orders? In terms of our aaalysis of cashier's checks, one may ask whether
payee sellers who deal with consumers who do not have checking accounts
want to bear both the palanent and the transaction risk. If not, should the
Iaw nevertheless allow consumers to stop money orders? May consumers be
barred from stopping money orders only if they klow of the poor strategic
position an unstoppable instrument puts them in?

Is a personal money order more like a teller's check, on which pa],ment
car be stopped by the tlrawer bank, or like a cashier's check? Note that
Article 3 minimizes the distinction insofar as $ 3-411 imposes liability on a
bank for "wrongfully" stopping papnent on a teller's check and $ 3-305(c)
prevents the bank from asserting third-party defenses (which may be read
to ma-ke the issuance of a stop payment order at the request of a customer
"wrongful" as against the holder), But there may be situations in which
the distinetion between these forms is important. Recall that in Sequoyah
State Bank v. Union National Bank of Little Rock, 621 S,W.2d 683
(fuk.1981), page 137 supra, the court held that the bank could not avoid
payment of a personal money order. Different results were reached in First
National Bank of Nocona v- Duncan Savings and Loan Ass'n, 656 F.Supp.
358 W.D,Okla,1987) and J.G. Duggan v. State Bank of Antioch, 133
ill.Dec. 245 (Ill.App.Ct.1989). In the former case, the court explained its
rationale as follows:
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The Court rejects application of the c€sh equivalency rule to the
money order in issue for several reasons. First, the Court is of 6j
opinion that the analogy of bank drafts or teller's checks (whis5 this
instrument should more properly be termed) to cashier's checks qnr-
ployed by some courts to invoke the ready.made rule of cash equivalen.
cy ignores a very basic legal difference between the two inst]-uments,
that being that the drawer and drawee are one in the same on a
cashier's check whereas bank drafts and teller's checks (and the honev
order in issue) are drawn by one bank upon another. Secondly, plain_
tiff herein has offered no evidence of custom 6r usage of trade in thg
commercial community to treat instruments such as that before the
Court as cash equivalents, But even if this Court were to take judicial
notice of many cases and the opinions of at least several commentators,
see e.g. Beane, Rights of Drawers, Banks, and Holders in Bank Checks
and Other Cash Equivalents, 19 Tulsa L.J. 6L2,645-55 (1984); Law-
rence, Making Cashier's Checks and Other Bank Checks Cost Effec.
tive; A Plea for Revision of Articles 3 and 4 of the Uniform Commercial
Code, 64 Minn.L.Rev, 275, 333-34 (1980), that bank drafts and teller,s
checks are treated as the equivalent of cash in commercial circles, this
Court deems it improper to adopt such custom as a rule of law when it
contravenes the clear import of applicable Uniform Commercial Code
provisions- It may well be that the commercia.l world treats bank
drafts, teller's checks and money orders such as that herein as cash
equivalents, hut if that is the case, the custom should evolve from the
law and not the other way around. Such custom and usage of bant
drafts, teller's checks and money orders like that involved herein may
be logically and legally justified by recognition of the dearth of defenses
available to the drawer but such custom or usage may neither be
predicated upon nor mandate the legaJly unsupportable conclusion that
such instruments are not subject to stop pal'rnent orders.

656 F.Supp. 358, at 363-364.

C. Tur CowsrquuNCES oF A BANK's Fa:lunr ro Srop
Section ,1403(a) states the right of the customer to stop pal,rnent of an

item drawn on the customer's account in absolute terms. As long as the
customer follows the procedures maldated by that provision, the bank has
no discretion to ignore the customer's order. Nevertheless, banks ruay fail
to honor a properly issued stop payment order, perhaps as a result of
negligence or as a result of non-negligent failure of internal controls over
the pal.rnent process. One might imagrne, given the absolute nature of the
customer's right to stop pa,'ment, that any such failure would create
Iiability for the bank. On reflection, however, it is less clear that banks
should necessarily bear liability. If the stop payment order was issued for
good cause, then the bank might properly bear liability to its customer, but
be authorized to recover the amount paid from the recipient of the funds. If
the stop payment was not issued for good cause, so that the recipient of the
funds could have recovered from the customer on its drawer's contract had
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it{cEn-noy" []E,Lrrscu, Mur-vaxry & CERpENTEni, LLp
ATTORIiEYS AT I,AW

13OO MOUNI KEMBLE AVENUE
P O. BOX 2075

MORRISTOWN, NEVV JERSEY 07962.2075
(s73) 9S3-8100

FACS|MtLE (973) 4254161

M CHAEL RATO

Direct diai: (s73) 425-8861
mralo@mdmc law-com

\4av 12. 201 5

Via E-Mail (wlo encl,) and Rederal Flxpress
Mr. Alex Kauffman
Treasury Services Group
ll 100 Main St, Suite 2720
Kansas City, Missouri 64i05

R.E: Unclaimed P ropertl Eramination o! Nllonev{lnrmr imtcrmational, Inc

Dear Alex

As yoru know. this Firm represents MoneyGram Inlernational, Inc. ("MoneyCnarn") in the
abore-referenced rnatter. Piease find below the answers to the questions you raised by e-rnail
last week.

l Whether the total amounts o Oflicinl Checks were reprrrted to Dclnrvanc in
aggregate or with indivitlual eheck detail, State of purchase, ctc (in othcr rvords, dicn

Delaware reccive with their annual reports the same level of cletaill that'l'SG did in
the data file you sent us)?

Response to Ouestion l: From 2010 to present, Delavrare was providedi with
indiyiduai check detail comprised of name and address (as "unkrown"), escheat state
(DE), issue date. amount, serial nunber, and NAUPA code. Prior to that tirne, iterns

under $50 were reporled in the aggregare. but iterns above $50 were reported with the
informarlon indicated above. Thereafter, in connectiron with an initiative by MoneS'Gram

to reclaim amounts associated with Official Checks honored and cashed by MoneyGram
after tlire underlying items were reported and rsmitted as rmclaimed property, the
individual check detail described above was provided to Delaware even for those items of
$50 or less. As described in further detail below. however, pllease note that the amoui.lts

TSG seeks on account of esclreatment to Delaware are overstated, in that TSG's data
does not account f,or th€ fbct that certain items were escheated to other stales, most
notably, Minnesota (the former state of incoqporation for [,foneyGram's predecessor

entxty).
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2. ns th,ere any importamt distinction bctwecn itcrrs idcntifr,ed in (ha[ fitrc as "agent
checks" versus "teller chcclis?" Would 1,ou plcasc definc these iterns and their
rlifTerenees?

Resoonse to Ourestion 2: There arg some differences befween the Official Check "Teltrer
Check" item and the Oft-rcial Check ".{genl Check" item, but those differences do not
currently affect MoneyGrarn's escheat practices. The main distinction is that under some
circumstances, a Teller's Check may be considered a "next day" itenr under Fedleral
Reserve Board Regulation CC.

Before MoneyGram's predecessor entity was reincorporated in Delaware in 2005, Ager:t
Checks were escheated to Minnesota (as the state of incorporation) arid lleller Checks
were escheatedl to the state in w,hich the teller check customer was incorpo,rated or, for
customrers wirth multiple locations in mrLrltiple states, th6 Company may have reponted
teller's checi<s to the state in which the they were issued. As you know, the state where a
given itern was esoheated is reflected in the d,ata provided to TS0.

3. Did MoneyGram file reports containing Official Checks with Delatarc in 2014. and
have tlhey or do they plan to do so in 2015? If so, would y'ou please provide us with a

copy of the data :from that report(s)?

Response to Ouestion 3 : MoneyGram frled reports with Delaware containing Oflicial
Checks in bo,th 2014 (as of year end 12/31/13) and 20115 (as of year end, l23lln$. A
copy of the 2014 report data was previously provided to TSG, and the 2015 report data
requested is provided on th€ enclosed disc.

Also, we reviewed ttre sarnple "report" data provided by TSG consisting of Ohio check
detail and advise you that if ttrat data was simply aggregated by TSG to arrive at the Official
Check amounts due fiom the S;tate of Delaware on account of escheated Official Checks, such

amounts are overstated. For example, "I'SG's Februarry I0, 2015 lener seeks $25,706,091
allegedly due to the State of Ohio, which equals the aggregate sum of the file, ignoring the fact
that in excess ol $500,000 of that surn was escheated to TSG's, client, the State of Minnesota. at a
time when Mone-vGram's predecessor was incorporated in that state. We presurne that1lSG is in
a better position than MoneyGl am to facilitate the transfer of those funds from Mimesota to
Ohio, but please let us know if that is not the case. We believe that the s;itruation woutrd be

similar with respect to the amounts sorLrght by TSG for each of its client slates.

As always, please be adr"ised that ow responscs and cornrnunications with TSG herein
and otherwise are without waiver of any rights, remedies or defenses MoneyGram may have at

law or in equity..

A1F00001176



I\{cE[-Rov, DELrTscH, Mulvaruuv & CARPENTEF, LLp

' Flease do nst. hssitate to coflrtact rne, irf you have any other questioar" '

Very rmrly yours,
',:

M cE.LRor', D E u'[scH, MULVANDY & CARPENTE&, Lx.F

Encllosure'

Cory f'einberg, Esq. - NdoneyGram Intematiovral, Ino- (viia e.maiil)
Ms. KatE Petrick - MoneyGrarn Internationall,. Inc. {via e.maill)
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REVISED UNIFORM UNCLAIMED PROPERTY ACT 

This revised Act is a complete revision of its immediate predecessor, the Uniform 
Unclaimed Property Act (1995) (the 1995 Act), which itself was a rewrite of its predecessor, the 
Uniform Unclaimed Property Act (1981) (the 1981 Act), which was a revision of the Uniform 
Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act (1966) (the 1966 Act), and of the Uniform Law 

ffort in this field which was the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property 
Act (1954) (the 1954 Act). 

 
All 53 jurisdictions that make up the Uniform Law Commission have some form of 

unclaimed property law on their books, some which predate the 1954 Act.  The various Uniform 
Acts have received substantial but not complete acceptance.  In one form or another (with 
modifications) either the 1981 Act or the 1995 Act has been adopted in 39 of the 53 jurisdictions.  
Of these, the most accepted version is the 1981 Act which has been adopted (with revisions) in 
231 jurisdictions.  Nine2 states have adopted the 1995 Act without revisions and six3 more have a 
hybrid version.  There are fourteen jurisdictions most notably California, New York, Texas, and 
Delaware, that have non-uniform unclaimed property acts. 

 

escheat, and while the two concepts have substantial differences they are somewhat improperly 
used interchangeably.4  Although rooted in the doctrine of escheat, since inception all of the 

to take custody of abandoned property to hold indefinitely for the benefit of the owner, which is 
different from a state taking title to and ownership of abandoned property under its escheat law. 

 
Since the Norman Conquest all real property in England has belonged to the Crown who 

could give the use of it to a tenant, but if the tenant was convicted of a felony or died without an 
heir who could take the tenancy, it escheated to the sovereign to keep or give to another as he or 
she saw fit.  The official in charge of collecting escheated property was called the Escheator, a 
term still in use today.  Over time the concept has been extended to tangible and intangible 
personal property, and in modern times the concept of custodial taking of unclaimed property by 
the sovereign to hold for the benefit of owners has developed.   

                                                 
1  AK, CO, DC, FL, GA, ID, IL, IA, MD, MN, NH, NJ, ND, OK, OR, RI, SC, SD, TN, UT, VA, WA, WI, and WY.
2  AL, AZ, AR, IN, KS, LA, MT, MI, NM, and VI. 
3  HI, MI, NV, VI, VT, and WV. 
4  See e.g., Section 23(c) of the 1995 Act which allows a state to maintain an action to enforce the unclaimed 

subject to escheat
escheat or custodial 
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